In most colonial species of bats individuals emerge en masse from day roosts each evening to begin foraging. Although some aspects of emergence behavior are understood, one previously unexplored area is the specific order in which individuals emerge. The goal of our research was to determine if big brown bats, Eptesicus fuscus, fitted with passive integrated transponder tags emerge from roosts in buildings each evening in a nonrandom order. We assessed relative and absolute order of emergence to determine if order is concordant across nights and whether individuals consistently emerge in close association with specific roost mates. We found significant concordance in rank order among nights at all roosts. At 5 roosts concordance decreased as time between dates increased. Association rates between individuals were low, and temporal analyses revealed that associations rapidly degraded over time, indicating that bats do not emerge each evening consistently with the same group of roost mates. We discuss how social structure, information transfer, and/or individual energetic needs could be responsible for the observed nonrandom patterns of emergence. Our results suggest that emergence order represents behavioral information that traditionally has been overlooked and that might be useful for characterizing aspects of the ecology and social behavior of bats and other species with cryptic behavior.
Bats exhibit some of the most striking examples of mass exodus from refugia, with nightly emergences from roosts ranging from a few bats to millions of individuals, depending on the species (Betke et al 2008; Duvergé et al 2000) . The time at which bats exit the roost will affect such factors as access to prey (due to changing insect densities with time- Racey and Swift 1985) and predation risk (Lee and Kuo 2001) . As a result, it is unlikely that the temporal organization of emergences is random but rather is shaped by a variety of behavioral, ecological, and evolutionary considerations.
Previous research on bat emergence behavior has found that average emergence time from roosts varies between and within species and is dependent on dietary specializations, foraging strategy, predation risk, and reproductive condition (Duvergé et al. 2000; Jones and Rydell 1994; Rydell et al. 1996) . Studies characterizing temporal patterns of emergence have shown that multiple individuals exit the roost in short bursts that are separated by longer periods of quiescence in which no bats emerge. Quantitative analysis of temporal trends of clustering during emergence has been reported for Pipistrellus pipistrellus (Speakman et al. 1992 (Speakman et al. , 1999 Swift 1980) , Eptesicus fuscus (Brigham and Fenton 1986) , Eptesicus serotinus (Petrželková and Zukal 2001), Myotis lucifugus (Kalcounis and Brigham 1994) , Nycticeius humeralis (Wilkinson 1992) , and Nyctalus azoreum (Irwin and Speakman 2003) . Brigham and Fenton (1986) suggested that clustering might be adaptive because exiting with a large group should reduce an individual's chance of being depredated (i.e., predator dilution effect -Hamilton 1971) , although at least 1 species (P. pipistrellus) does not emerge in larger groups when exposed to a real or model predator (Irwin and Speakman 2003; Speakman et al. 1992) . In contrast, Bullock et al. (1987) suggested that clustering might not be adaptive but simply results from a bottleneck at the roost exit point when several bats attempt to leave through a small exit point. w w w . m a m m a l o g y . o r g One aspect of emergence behavior that has not been investigated is the order in which individuals emerge from the roost each evening. A variety of factors could affect emergence order and ultimately lead to nonrandom patterns of emergence. Some potential factors that could drive nonrandom patterns include: social structure-organization of individuals within the colony might affect the order in which bats emerge from the roost; information transfer-if roosts serve as information centers, bats might alternate leader/follower roles upon emergence, as has been documented in Nycticieus humeralis (Wilkinson 1992) ; and energetic stress-differences in body condition and reproductive state will influence how long bats need to forage in a night, which in turn could affect emergence time.
Until recently, order of emergence was difficult to assess because bats rapidly exit roosts under reduced-light conditions, making individual identification essentially impossible. The development of passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag technology (Fagerstone and Johns 1987) has allowed biologists to gather much more reliable data about patterns of animal movement for a variety of taxa. A PIT tag is a small, glassenscapsulated microchip that is injected subcutaneously into an animal. When the tagged animal passes near a scanning device, the unique identification number of the tag is transmitted to the scanner and logged, providing a record of the animal's presence. PIT tags are especially well suited for documenting the emergence patterns of bats, as a cylindrical scanning device can easily be placed around a roost access point that all bats must pass through during emergence and return.
Using colonies of big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) living in buildings, we tested the hypothesis that bats exhibit nonrandom patterns of nightly emergence from roosts by examining statistical measures of concordance and association among PIT-tagged bats. Our first objective was to determine if relative orders of emergence are concordant across nights. At each roost we focused on a subset of bats recorded over multiple nights and examined if individuals consistently exited the roost during the same period (i.e., early, mid-, late emergence) each evening. We predicted that if emergences were nonrandom, emergence orders across nights would exhibit high concordance. The second objective of our study was to determine if associations are detectable in the absolute orders of emergence across nights. For this analysis we included all bats recorded at a roost and calculated association rates on the basis of the time of emergence; this allowed us to determine if specific groups of bats were emerging consistently in proximity to each other over time (i.e., exiting the roost in stable groups). We predicted that if emergence orders were nonrandom, bats would exhibit some level of association with other bats over time.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field sampling.-During 2001-2005 big brown bats were captured in the summer at 16 maternity roosts in buildings in and around Fort Collins, Colorado. Although these bats roosted in buildings, many aspects of their roosting behavior and ecology follow patterns also seen in big brown bats that use natural roosts, including colony sizes, movements among roosts, and factors of importance in roost selection (Ellison et al. 2007a; D. J. Neubaum et al. 2007; O'Shea et al., in press ). The population has been well characterized in terms of life history, demography, and aspects of genetics, and was in a growth phase during our study (Neubaum et al. 2006; M. A. Neubaum et al. 2007; O'Shea et al. 2010 O'Shea et al. , 2011 . Methods of capture and tagging, which are described elsewhere (Ellison et al. 2007b; O'Shea et al. 2004; Wimsatt et al. 2005) , conformed to American Society of Mammalogists guidelines for the use of animals in research (Sikes et al. 2011) and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of Colorado State University and the United States Geological Survey. Bats were captured under authority of a scientific collecting license issued by the Colorado Division of Wildlife. We selected our study populations because individuals exhibited high fidelity to specific buildings and thus could be tracked over long periods of time. At each study roost bats were caught during the evening emergence and then transported to a laboratory. Each bat was permanently marked with a PIT tag (AVID, Inc., Norco, California) injected subdermally in the lower lumbar region (Wimsatt et al. 2005) . Sex, age, and reproductive condition were assessed using standard techniques (Anthony 1988; Kunz and Racey 1998; Kunz et al. 1996) . All bats were released on the night of capture in the vicinity of the roost.
Hoop-style PIT-tag readers (Ellison et al. 2007a (Ellison et al. , 2007b Wimsatt et al. 2005) were used to record movements by individuals that used entry/exit points at selected roosts from May to September of each study year. Most roosts contained only 1 major opening, although a few had multiple access points. When a bat passed through an opening, a 12-V batterypowered data logger recorded the date, time, and the unique 9-digit PIT-tag identification number of each individual.
Data selection.-Because the original 5-year, 16-roost data set consisted of several hundred thousand PIT-tag records, we censored the data to include only those records that informed us about order of emergence ( Fig. 1) . First, we selected for analysis data from the 8 roosts with the greatest number of tagged bats, and within each roost, the year with the greatest number of tagged bats. This focus on the year with the most bats at the largest colonies allowed us to concentrate on the data that provided the most power for assessing patterns of concordance and association.
In the case of 2 roosts with multiple monitored openings, we censored the data to include only records from the exit point that was used most commonly. For both of these roosts the majority of bats emerged at 1 opening, so the removal of data from other readers did not reduce substantially the size of the data set. We excluded all PIT-tag records from times other than the evening emergence period. We defined emergence to have begun with the first bat recorded after sunset that was ,15 min from the record of a second bat. This allowed us to exclude records that most likely were triggered by bats remaining at the opening before emergence rather than those actually exiting. The end of the emergence was defined by natural breaks in the data in which .15 min separated 2 successive records on a given night. If no such break existed, the end of emergence was defined as occurring 60 min after the first bat emerged. This 1-h cutoff was selected on the basis of field observations that almost all bats exit within 45-60 min, after which bats detected by the reader are primarily returning to the roost instead of emerging.
We also removed redundant records in which a bat was recorded more than once on the same night at the same roost. Multiple records often occurred because individuals paused at the entryway for a few seconds before taking flight, thus triggering the PIT-tag reader multiple times, and some bats returned to the roost before the emergence of the full colony was complete. For each night we retained only the first record of each bat and discarded all others. Although we cannot be absolutely certain that the selected record represented the time of emergence, we are confident that this is a plausible sampling protocol that provides the most accurate data given the regular movements of bats into and out of the roost throughout the night. This final censored data set was used as the basis for our analyses described below. Data were analyzed separately by roost.
Concordance.-The objective of our first analysis was to assess the similarity of relative emergence orders across nights. For each roost we included only bats that had been detected on each of the 5 nights with the greatest sample size, leaving an average of 24% of individuals in the censored data set. This does not give an absolute emergence order, as many bats were eliminated from the data set, but instead focuses on a subset of bats found on all selected nights and provides information about the relative order of emergence of a sample of individuals that used that roost. We chose to analyze the 5 nights with the greatest emergence because of the trade-off between maximizing the number of bats for which we had sequence of emergence data and maximizing the number of nights; 5 nights provided enough emergence orders (i.e., different nights) for a powerful comparison while retaining data for enough individuals to make the comparison meaningful.
We used the nonparametric Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) to determine the similarity of emergence orders across nights. W ranges from 0 (no concordance, random order of emergence) to 1 (perfect concordance, highly nonrandom order). We used a program developed by Legendre (2005) to calculate a global Kendall W statistic and associated P-value in which the observed W is compared with W values generated from 10,000 random permutations of the data set. We also determined if concordance values were related to the amount of time separating the compared nights (hereafter, temporal distance). For the top 5 nights at each roost we calculated Kendall W for all possible pairs of nights. This matrix of concordance values then was compared with a matrix of temporal distance between nights (i.e., 1 day, 2 days, etc.) using a Mantel test (Mantel 1967) .
We examined if concordance between nights differed by reproductive period (pregnant, lactating, postlactating) at each roost. On the basis of the reproductive condition of bats captured at various dates throughout multiple summers (O'Shea et al. 2010), we defined the pregnancy period as before 9 June, the lactation period from 10 June to 9 July, and postlactation from 10 July and beyond. For the 5-night matrices only 2 of the 8 roosts contained dates in different reproductive periods; hence, we focused on 10-night matrices (prepared in the same manner described above), among which 5 roosts spanned multiple reproductive periods. Sample sizes for the reproductive condition analysis were: roost 1 5 12 bats, roost 2 5 7 bats, roost 3 5 11 bats, roost 7 5 6 bats, and roost 8 5 8 bats. This subset represented an average of 8% of the total PIT-tagged bats found at a given roost. To control for temporal effects we selected pairs of emergence orders within reproductive periods that were separated by the same amount of time (1 day). Kendall W was calculated for each pair, and values were compared across reproductive periods using 1-way analysis of variance; i.e., did pairs of dates from one reproductive period consistently have higher/lower concordance values than dates from other reproductive periods? We found no indication that concordance of emergence orders differed among times of pregnancy, lactation, and postlactation (F 2,12 5 0.18, P 5 0.84); hence data for all concordance analyses were pooled across reproductive periods.
Association index assessment.-We conducted a series of social structure analyses to determine if absolute (not relative) orders of emergence potentially revealed any information about associations among roost mates. Using SOCPROG (compiled version 2.3-Whitehead 2008, 2009), we defined each date as a separate sampling period and classified a bat pair as associated if they emerged within 15 s of each other. We chose this association cutoff time because many bats can exit a roost in just a few minutes, and we were interested only in detecting close temporal associations. We used the half-weight association index to quantify the frequency of association among individual bats. This index is less biased than the commonly used simple ratio association index and is often used for data sets where all individuals are not recorded in every sampling period (Cairns and Schwager 1987, Ginsberg and Young 1992) . All association analyses (including temporal analyses described below) were conducted on a restricted data set in which bats were included only if they were recorded emerging from the roost 10 times during the summer and nights were included only if they contained emergence records with 20 bats. These restrictions were set to balance the trade-off between maximizing the number of individuals included in the analysis and accurately describing patterns of association (Vonhof et al. 2004 ). On average, each bat was recorded on 26 separate nights. For each roost we calculated mean and maximum association index rates (with SDs) for all bats and separately for each age and sex class. We also tested for preferred/avoided associations among individuals within and between sex and age classes and among all individuals in each roost. In this test significant patterns of association are indicated with P-values .0.95 (Bejder et al. 1998) .
To assess temporal patterns of association at each roost we calculated the lagged association rate, which indicates the probability that an association between 2 individuals will last across a variety of time lags (Whitehead 1995) . For each roost we appropriately adjusted the moving average (range 5 200-4,000) to reduce spurious peaks in the lagged association rate. SE bars were created for lagged association rates using a temporal jackknife method (Whitehead 2008) . We also calculated the null association rate, which is the expected value of the lagged association rate if individuals associate randomly (Whitehead 1995) . In temporal analyses, the point where the lagged and null association rates overlap is the point after which the probability of a previously recorded pair being found together again is no higher than random chance (Whitehead 2008) .
RESULTS
We analyzed data on the basis of 242,274 PIT-tag records from 8 roosts. We detected a significant level of concordance in relative emergence orders at the 8 study roosts (Table 1) , with W ranging from 0.32 to 0.77. For 5 of the 8 roosts (62.5%) we also found a significant negative correlation between concordance values and temporal distance ( Table 1 ), indicating that nights separated by short periods of time (i.e., 2 days) had more concordant emergence orders than nights separated by longer periods of time (i.e., 2 weeks). The 3 other roosts exhibited no significant relationship between concordance and temporal distance.
Our association index analyses did not reveal strong associations among individuals at any roost. For the restricted data set overall mean association rate ranged from 0.01 to 0.05. Overall maximum association rate ranged from 0.09 to 0.21 (Table 2) . Further, no significant preferred or avoided associations were detected across the data set or by sex or age class (P , 0.90 for all tests). The point where the SEs for lagged and null association rates overlap varied across roosts from 2 to 30 days (Fig. 2) . However, our estimates of association time are likely to be liberal because we used error bars to determine where the lagged and null association rates meet, but these error bars are calculated only at 5 equal intervals throughout the graph. Hence, the true crossing point is likely to occur somewhere in the interval between the estimated crossing point and the previous error bar. Taken together, these analyses suggest that bats do not emerge each evening in close succession with the same individuals and that the majority of associations (on the basis of emergence order) are not strong and quickly become indistinguishable from associations due to random chance.
DISCUSSION
We examined the nightly exodus patterns of buildingroosting E. fuscus to determine if bats exhibit nonrandom patterns of emergence from roosts. We found that relative orders of emergence were highly concordant across dates, although similarity was generally highest for dates separated by shorter periods of time (i.e., a few days) and lowest for dates separated by long time periods (i.e., weeks). The data also indicate that individuals exhibit low association rates (on the basis of emergence times) with other colony members and do not preferentially emerge with, or avoid emerging with, specific individuals. Overall, our findings indicate a pattern of nonrandom emergence over short periods of time, with more random mixing in emergence order occurring over longer time spans.
Our results are based on a censored data set, as the information in the complete data set was too unwieldy and contained large amounts of information that was either redundant (repeated records) or not relevant to the questions we asked (records from movements occurring during the day). We shaped our censoring process on the basis of our knowledge of the biology of this species. Yet, it is plausible that censoring the data affected our results and might have led to a bias in our interpretations of emergence orders. For example, temporally, the number of bats varied between and within colonies, and it is plausible that association rates and grouping behavior are linked to colony size. By selecting the year with the greatest number of bats found in each colony, and the colonies with the largest numbers of bats, we would not detect such an effect, as the data from sparser years and smaller colonies were not analyzed. Yet, evaluating the data across the selected colonies, we did not find a positive relationship between concordance or association rates and number of bats sampled (a measure reflective of colony size), suggesting that such a relationship does not occur. Thus, although it is important that our results be viewed in light of the data censorship process we used, we did detect significant and interesting biological patterns, despite our data censoring.
Many potential explanations exist for the short-term nonrandom orders of emergence we recorded. We offer several hypotheses about what factors might be driving patterns of emergence in big brown bats, although all of these require future study so that more definitive conclusions can be drawn.
First, emergence order can inform us about social structure. Although spatiotemporal patterns of movement among roosts are well characterized in several species (Willis and Brigham 2004) , much less is known about social structuring that occurs within a roost. Emergence order could reflect within-roost subgrouping, with bats in the same subgroup emerging in greater temporal proximity to each other than bats in different subgroups. To test this hypothesis emergence order data would have to be collected simultaneously with direct observations of within-roost movements and subgroup membership. Although we do not have such data, we can make tentative predictions, on the basis of our knowledge of E. fuscus social organization and social structure, about the emergence patterns that would be expected if exit orders are indicative of known social structuring.
Knowledge of social structure in big brown bats is limited primarily to tree-roosting populations, in which bats are loyal to roosts in a small patch of forest but on any given night are separated into subgroups that occupy different tree cavities. Every 2-3 days bats change their roosting location, and subgroup membership is mixed (Willis and Brigham 2004; Willis et al. 2006) . Although social structure of E. fuscus roosting in buildings has not been investigated, Willis and Brigham (2004) speculated that building populations would exhibit stronger roost fidelity, as the greater amount of space available compared with a single tree cavity should mean that bats can form many subgroups within the building and fluidly change subgroup composition without leaving the roost.
On the basis of the knowledge of fission-fusion movements in E. fuscus, we would predict the following patterns if emergence order data are reflective of within-roost social structure. First, we would predict that emergence orders would show short-term patterns of concordance (because animals form temporary subgroups) but not long-term concordance (because subgroup membership switches every few days). Our analyses of relative orders of emergence clearly support this prediction, as short-term concordance values were high, and concordance was lower between nights separated by greater periods of time. Second, we would predict that association analyses would reveal that animals disassociate rapidly and do not maintain long-term social bonds with a specific set of individuals. Again, our data agree with this prediction. Further, the temporal patterns of association observed in this study are similar to those observed for M. septentrionalis (Garroway and Broders 2007; Patriquin et al. 2010) , another species that exhibits a fission-fusion social structure. Although considerable additional research must be done to characterize the relationship between emergence order and social structure, this could be an especially fruitful area of study. Our knowledge of bat social systems would be enhanced greatly if we could identify a behavioral measure that informs us about within-roost interactions without the need to make direct observations inside the roost.
Another explanation for short-term synchrony in emergence orders is that information transfer about resources, such as highquality foraging areas, occurs among roost mates. Wilkinson (1992) found that among evening bats, Nycticeius humeralis, successful foragers led other bats to feeding areas, and bats exploited the same foraging sites on successive nights. Although big brown bats have been observed departing roosts in small clusters more often than expected by chance (Brigham and Fenton 1986) , consistent with formation of leader/follower groups, radiotracking of individual E. fuscus at our study area and elsewhere indicates that bats do not return to the same foraging site on successive nights (Brigham and Fenton 1986; Duchamp et al. 2004; O'Shea et al. 2011 ). This suggests that information transfer alone is unlikely to explain the high levels of concordance we recorded in our study across nights, although additional research is necessary to understand this effect.
Finally, we suggest that order of emergence might be related to levels of energetic stress, with individuals that have higher energetic demands and/or poorer body condition emerging earlier in the evening. Reproductive condition can affect time of emergence (Duvergé et al. 2000; Jones and Rydell 1994; Rydell et al. 1996) , presumably because of increased energetic needs during certain reproductive stages (Kurta et al. 1989) . Given that variation exists between individuals in the timing of pregnancy and lactation, we might expect groups of females that are in similar stages of reproduction and experiencing similar energetic demands to cluster in emergence order over long time periods (i.e., a whole season). Instead, we primarily see short-term concordance in emergence orders. Such a pattern might be driven more realistically by individual differences in body condition. For example, bats that have had low foraging success for several nights would be in poorer body condition than more successful bats and as a result might exit the roost earlier in the evening to maximize foraging time; this would lead to clustering of bats in the emergence order on the basis of body condition. After a period of time (a few more nights) foraging success might have changed; although some individuals have improved their body condition (i.e., gained mass) and thus emerge later, some have not, and others have lost body mass and have shifted to earlier emergence times. Future observations linking body condition with emergence behavior would be useful in testing this hypothesis.
Overall, our results clearly show that the order of emergence by big brown bats from roosts in buildings are not random. We offer several potential explanations for this obser-vation. Future research documenting the individual behavior of big brown bats and distributions inside roosts are needed to assess the accuracy of our findings and interpretations. Our findings suggest that behavioral data that traditionally have been overlooked might provide useful information about the ecology and behavior of bats and other cryptic animals.
